Swine as a model of skin inflammation. Phospholipase A2-induced inflammation.
A predictive animal model of skin inflammation is needed for the development of potential therapeutic agents. The existing models of inflammation rely on animals whose skin physiology or biochemistry differs significantly from human. The objective of this investigation was to evaluate the swine as a potential model of inflammation, because its skin has been recognized to exhibit morphologic and functional similarities to human skin. In the swine, an inflammatory response was produced following intradermal injection of snake venom phospholipase A2 (PLA2). This response was characterized by transient erythema (2-3 h) and microscopic changes of cell infiltration, epidermal hyperplasia, and dermal damage, which were apparent two days after PLA2 and peaked by day 7. In general, these microscopic changes persisted up to 21 days. Treatment with the antiinflammatory steroid, betamethasone dipropionate (Diprolene), gave a significant reduction of the inflammatory responses. Heat-inactivated PLA2, ovalbumin, or saline did not provoke this reaction, although PLA2 inactivated by bromophenacyl bromide alkylation did produce an inflammatory response. The alkylated PLA2 was also able to provoke an inflammatory response in the mouse paw edema assay. These results demonstrate that PLA2 can stimulate an inflammatory response in the swine skin, but that phospholipid hydrolytic activity is not required.